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04-05/22 Prayer Letter Update

Greetings dear praying and supporting friends! I apologize for our late prayer letter. My computer had to be repaired, which took a

lot of time and money, and unfortunately all of my important documents were only on that machine. That was a lesson in having at

least certain files in an additional drive to be able to plug into another machine and access. The problem is fixed now and we are eager

to share what has been happening in Taiwan. At the time of this writing, Taiwan is just starting to follow what the rest of the world has

been doing as far as covid is concerned. Finally, people seem to be inclined to live with it instead of trying futily to eradicate it and

enforce overly strict rules. We hope this will return some of the lost ministry opportunities and liberties.

Allie is doing well! She is 4 months old and hilarious. We call her our “Attack-Allie.” Logan loves her to pieces and is a phenomenal

big brother. He said “Da-Da” first, so the race is on with Allie to see whether she says “Da-Da” or “Mama” first. Please join me in

praying that Allie will do the right thing. :)

We continue to help with the two churches in Neipu and Daliao, and occasionally help preach in other works as well. We were able

to go with my parents to a tribal middle school in Laiyi. This was during the Easter season of taking the gospel to any school that

would allow a session. The kids sure loved Allie and Logan! It is amazing the opportunities small children provide. There’s something

disarming about a cute, very different-looking kid! My days of filling those shoes are very long gone. If you would continue to pray for

Brady’s salvation, as well as several other young men I would appreciate it: Dario’s father is catholic, and Dario and I have had very

good conversations about the difference between religion and saving faith. He likes Trump and America and would happily move there

if he could. Dennis is my age and curious about Christianity and about me, apparently because I don’t quite fit his stereotype for what

a missionary would be like. I guess that’s good? Stephen is an interesting guy who has studied abroad in all kinds of countries, from

Europe to Abu Dabi in the middle east. He has amazing English, which he says he learned from netflix and youtube, but with his

traveling background who knows. Stephen asks very pointed, un-politically correct questions and I am happy to be just as pointed with

my answers. I love talking about the truth! These three men are managers at Brady’s gym at Donggang where I go sometimes with

Brady.

There is also another gentleman that comes occasionally to our Daliao church. After preaching one Sunday Morning and

mentioning catholicism and cults vs. the Bible truth, I was able to talk to him for a long time and very clearly, lengthily walk through

the Gospel with him.

“Crowded modern cities, or in the mountains wild,

Every soul is just as precious in Your sight.

Anywhere You send, I am prepared to go.

Lord, oh help me love the ones You love!”
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He wanted something (most people do) he could bring home that would fix his children and family. I told him he had to first

fix himself before anything would do his family any good. There is no gimmick or substitute for salvation. If a plane loses cabin

pressure, one must first properly fix their own oxygen mask before helping their children, else everyone dies. I told him there was

nothing we could do to erase our sin, no sacrament or work or earthly suffering we could endure to satisfy God’s demand . When I

showed him that James tells us offending in just one point of the law makes one guilty of all, and that just one “little” sin could

seperate us to hell forever from God’s prersence in Heaven he lamented, “Well then what can a person do?” When it came time to ask

if he wanted to be born again (which we discussed in length), after very carefully reviewing in his own words to make sure he

understood, I pushed, “But what is keeping you from making this decision right now?” He hesitated a painfully long moment, then

thanked me for talking with him and said he felt he wanted to, but maybe we could talk more about this another time. That was

frustrating. That’s essentially what Brady has done. Have you been there? When the Gospel is presented so clear and carefully and in

the end, a person makes a personal choice? Please pray for him, that God would work on his heart!

We are coming back to the East Coast for furlough this Fall. We have not been on that coast in a while, and we also need to raise

additional support since we now have a new little one, and Taiwan unilaterally increased the cost of living (and because of inflation)

last year. Everything from groceries to labor costs is more expensive. We have been advised to raise almost $1,000 dollars more,

especially if we plan to launch our own work, since ministry funds also come from our pocket. Please pray that God would allow us to

find favor in this endeavor. If you are a supporting Pastor on the East Coast, and would like us to visit and report in person, please feel

free to email me and Lord willing we can get a meeting scheduled. We will also be back home on the West Coast during the winter

months. We would be happy to visit you as well!

Thank you again for your prayers and support, and God bless!

Expecting Great Things,

The Cullers Family
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LEFT: Logan is three years old
now!! He was sooo excited for his
birthday, and for all the b’day
cards y’all sent!

RIGHT: Our little “Attack-Allie,”
getting so big.

LOWER RIGHT: A temple to the
“Princess of the 8 Treasures,”
supposedly a dutch princess who
shipwrecked in south Taiwan in
the 1600’s. Actually, a memorial
to the wife of an American ship
captain and his crew who barely
made it to shore after a storm in
the 1800’s and were beheaded by
tribesmen on the beach. Many
may be unaware that the US
deployed Marines to that beach in
venegeance for the killings. After
chasing natives in the jungle for
hours, they were forced to leave
without ever having found a
village or successfully enacting
revenge.

LEFT: A newish family
photo.


